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For employers looking to simplify their payroll tax and payment functions,
Kronos® offers complete, end-to-end solutions to perform tax filing, garnishment
processing, and distribution of checks and payroll documentation.
Kronos Tax and Payment Solutions draw on experienced professionals, tested
software tools, and information from Kronos Workforce Ready Payroll. With
Kronos Tax and Payment Solutions, you can better control the high costs
of payroll staffing, minimize payroll tax compliance risks, and free IT and
accounting resources to increase productivity for your entire organization.

Key Benefits
> CONTROL the high costs of payroll
staffing with a complete, end-to-end
solution
> MINIMIZE payroll tax compliance risk

Tax filing with peace of mind
Kronos gives you the peace of mind of knowing your payroll taxes are calculated,
filed, and paid accurately — on time, every time.
Seamlessly integrated with Kronos Workforce Ready Payroll, the Kronos tax
solution uses quarterly updates from more than 13,000 federal, state, and
local codes to manage your compliance across multiple tax types and multiple
jurisdictions, even as their rules change over time.

> INCREASE productivity within
your organization by freeing IT and
accounting resources

Kronos guards against computation and filing errors by taking into account
requirements regarding multi-state taxing and reciprocity, taxation wage
accumulation, and withholding. In addition, the Kronos solution:
• Makes deposits against all tax liabilities via electronic fund transfers or checks
• Files all monthly, quarterly, and annual tax returns via paper, e-file, or magnetic media
• Balances quarter-to-date and year-to-date deposits against liabilities to ensure payments are accurate
• Provides tax return reports prior to due date for your review
• Delivers reconciliation summaries and copies of all filed returns
• Generates and files all amended returns
• Delivers multi-worksite reporting to appropriate states to assist you in reporting employees who work in multiple locations

Streamlining garnishment
If your organization is required to process third-party payments such as child support, tax levies, and creditor garnishments, then you
know how time-consuming and costly this task can be. But Kronos Tax and Payment Solutions streamline the process so you save time
and money while complying consistently with different garnishment rules and processes. The Kronos solutions utilize the information
entered and calculated in Kronos Workforce Ready Payroll and automatically make payments based on the amounts being withheld,
so each payment reaches its destination on time.
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Saving time and reducing costs in printing and distribution

About Kronos

Kronos knows you need your entire payroll process to run smoothly
and error-free, even at distribution, a stage that is often overlooked
— and often costly. In conjunction with Kronos Workforce Ready
Payroll, Kronos Tax and Payment Solutions let your organization
eliminate the labor-intensive work of printing and distributing
checks, direct deposit vouchers, and year-end tax forms such
as W-2s and 1099s. Paycards give you an additional option for
offloading this task while increasing payment security.

Kronos is the global leader in delivering workforce management
solutions in the cloud. Tens of thousands of organizations in
more than 100 countries — including more than half of the
Fortune 1000® — use Kronos to control labor costs, minimize
compliance risk, and improve workforce productivity. Learn more
about Kronos industry-specific time and attendance, scheduling,
absence management, HR and payroll, hiring, and labor analytics
applications at www.kronos.com. Kronos: Workforce Innovation
That Works™.

At Kronos, we’ve got a point of view: When it comes to
workforce management, your organization shouldn’t have to
trade functionality for simplicity. With Kronos Tax and Payment
Solutions, you don’t have to.

Tax Filing
Check Printing
Garnishments
Kronos Workforce
Ready Payroll

ADP
Processing Center

• Data exchange is seamless and uses integration built into Workforce Ready Payroll
• You can designate which service you need (Tax, Printing, or Garnishments)
• Secured and encrypted data exchange from Kronos to ADP
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